
Cheese
The block market fell from prior week’s by -$0.005 on Monday, and by

another -$0.005 on Tuesday, followed by no change on Wednesday. This

week’s block market average is -$0.0503 less than last week’s average. 

The barrel market experienced no change on Monday, Tuesday or 

Wednesday. This week’s barrel market average is -$0.026 less than last 

week’s average.

Cheese  Highlights

MADISON, WI January 26, 2018 (REPORT 4)

Milk is bountiful for cheese manufacturing needs nationwide. Reported spot

milk prices from contacts in the Midwest ranged from $3 under to $1 over

Class III. Cheese production is generally active, although some plant 

managers are experiencing seasonal slowdowns and are using the time for 

plant maintenance. Cheese stocks remain substantial due to heavy milk 

supplies and heavy production. Cheese spot trading activities are steady to 

light. Barrel processors in the Midwest report fairly slow orders. Contacts in 

the West report solid retail sales for cheddar. In anticipation for the Super 

Bowl, interest for mozzarella is growing. The cheese market tone remains 

shaky as the CME block to barrel price gap remains uncomfortably large. 

Friday on the CME, barrels closed at $1.3200, down $.0250 from last 

Friday. Blocks closed at $1.4725, down $.0925 from last Friday. 
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Butter
The butter market had no change on Monday, but then rose $0.0125 on

Tuesday, with no change again on Wednesday. This week’s butter market

average is $0.0168 above last week’s average.

Weekly 
Dairy Update



Butter Highlights

MADISON, WI January 26, 2018 (REPORT 4)

Butter production is active as there is an abundance of cream available.

However, some producers would be happy to sell off a few loads of cream 

to take the pressure off. In the Central region some managers were forced 

to cut back on production due to a snowstorm early in the week. Inventories 

are steady as manufacturers are building up supplies for spring. Retail 

butter sales are mixed as sales remain strong. Some contacts report a 

slight decrease in orders due to the lull in between the winter and spring 

holidays. Bulk butter prices range from 2 cents under to 9 cents over the 

market, based on the CME Group with various time periods and averages 

used. The butter market tone is quiet to slightly stable. Friday's CME group 

cash trading saw Grade AA butter close at $2.1300, up $.0100 from last 

Friday. 
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FLUID MILK AND CREAM
MADISON, WI. January 25, 2018 (REPORT 4)

Fluid milk contacts in the Central region are scrambling to place milk 

supplies in the face of multiple challenges. Hauling costs and hindrances 

are being echoed from one contact to the next. A strong snowstorm 

slammed much of the Central states and parts of the upper Midwest, 

creating havoc for suppliers and producers early in the week. Bottling order 

declines, year over year, are also plaguing milk suppliers who are currently 

facing declining orders elsewhere. As cheese orders have seasonally 

slowed, some Class III producers are declining even discounted spot milk 

offers. This week, cheesemakers reported Class III spot milk prices from $1 

over to $3 under Class. Cream remains available for all uses. Some cream 

buyers have suggested that cream is expected to be readily accessible 

through the rest of the winter for Central region intake facilities. That being 

said, reported Class II cream prices did increase on the top of the range as 

ice cream producers have reportedly increased cream purchases. Class II 

cream multiples ranged from 1.08 to 1.20 f.o.b. The DMN National Retail 

Report-Dairy for January 19-25 noted the national weighted average 

advertised price for one gallon of milk was $2.39, down $.28 from last week, 

while unchanged from one year ago. The weighted average regional prices 

in the Midwest and South Central were $2.56 and $1.99, respectively.
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The NASS Milk Production report noted December 2017 milk production in 

the 23 selected states was 17 billion pounds, 1.2 percent above a year ago. 

Milk cows in the 23 selected states totaled 8.7 million head, 54,000 head 

more than a year ago. The followin

g able shows Central states included in the report and the monthly milk 

production changes compared to a year ago.

September 2017 Milk Production, (USDA-NASS)

F.O.B. producing plants: Upper Midwest - $2.3119-2.5687
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SHELL EGGS
Wed. Jan. 31, 2018 USDA Market News:

Daily National Egg Market-at-a-Glance New York egg prices are 2 cents

higher for Extra Large and Large, unchanged for Medium. California and

regional prices are steady. The undertone is steady to higher. Demand into

retail and food service channels is moderate to good, however light to

moderate in California. Offerings and supplies are light to occasionally

moderate for trade needs. Market activity is moderate in California, 

moderate to active elsewhere. Breaking stock floor stocks are light to 

moderate; breaking schedules are full-time. Light type fowl supplies are 

moderate to heavy for the light to instances moderate demand.

SOURCE: USDA Livestock, Poultry & Grain Market News Division.


